TESTIMONIAL

JEFFERSON S.
(Managing Director, Durasafe Pte Ltd.)

“We have been thoroughly impressed on the quality services and products from Superior Glove Works Ltd. They are extremely friendly, trustworthy, professional and supportive. It is always a pleasure to work with them.”
ENDURA®

#398GLBB | M-2XL
- Suede leather and goat-grain TIG welding gloves
- Back-of-hand fleece lining
- Padded palms for vibration dampening
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

ENDURA®

#398GLBG | S-2XL
- Suede leather and goat-grain TIG welding gloves
- Back-of-hand fleece lining
- Padded palms for vibration dampening
- 6” long gauntlet cuffs
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

ENDURA®

#370GFKL | M-2XL
- Grain goatskin leather
- Fully Kevlar® lined for cut resistance
- Wide-fitting split-cowgrain gauntlet cuffs are gusseted
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

625 grams of cut protection

ENDURA®

#335PTIG | S-XL
- Grain pigskin
- 4” cowhide gauntlet cuff
- Kevlar® sewn throughout
- Heat protection of up to 176°F (80°C)

ENDURA®

#335CBP | S-2XL
- Reinforced reverse cowgrain back patch
- Strapped thumbs
- Extended cowhide gauntlet cuffs
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

ENDURA®

#335D6FKL | ONE SIZE
- Split deerskin
- Fleeced-Kevlar® liner
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Fully welted thumb
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

ENDURA®

#335DBP | S-XL
- Split elkskin
- Reinforced cowhide back patch
- Strapped thumbs
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

ENDURA®

#335DTIG | S-XL
- Split deerskin leather
- Strapped thumbs
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- 4” gauntlet cuffs
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)
**ENDURA®**

**#675DDBL | ONE SIZE**
- Deluxe natural split elk-skin palms
- Split deerskin backs
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Fleece-jersey lined backs and unlined palm
- Gusseted 5.5" split cowhide gauntlet cuffs and wing thumbs
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

**#375GDFNL | XL-2XL**
- Deluxe grain deerskin
- Split cowhide back
- 5" cowhide gauntlet cuffs
- Fully lined with DuPont® Nomex® felt
- Heat protection of up to 482°F (250°C)

**#505BU | ONE SIZE**
- Deluxe royal blue select split-cowhide
- Continuous one-piece back
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Leather welting in all vulnerable seams
- Full semi-sock thermal-knit cotton lining
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

**#505BUWS | ONE SIZE**
- Select shoulder-split cowhide
- Reinforced extended double palm/thumb patch
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Leather-welted critical seams
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

**#505BS | ONE SIZE**
- Deluxe brown side-split cowhide
- Leather-welted critical seams
- Flame-resistant 4 mil thick jersey/foam lining
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

**#370CTIG | S-2XL**
- Grain goatskin leather
- Wide fitting Canadian-style 4" gauntlet cuff
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams

**#365HBR | S-XL**
- White grain horsehide palms
- Split cowhide back
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- 4" cowhide gauntlet cuff
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

**#335CBP | S-2XL**
- Reinforced reverse cowgrain back patch
- Strapped thumbs
- Extended cowhide gauntlet cuffs
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

**#335DTIG | S-XL**
- Split deerskin leather
- Strapped thumbs
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- 4" gauntlet cuffs
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

**#505RB | ONE SIZE**
- Deluxe rust brown side-split cowhide
- Continuous one-piece backs
- Full semi-sock thermal-knit cotton lining
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 500°F (260°C)

**#505MARS | ONE SIZE**
- 4 mil-thick flame-resistant foam lining
- Specially-treated select-sidesplit leather
- Kevlar® sewn throughout

---

2225 grams of cut protection
ENDURA®
#505GMB | ONE SIZE
- Aluminized Heatstop™ lining in the thumbs and at the back of the hand
- Wide, protective strap on the thumb and palm
- Continuous one-piece backs
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Full semi-sock thermal-knit cotton lining
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

ENDURA®
#505Q | ONE SIZE
- Split cowhide
- Continuous one-piece backs
- Leather-welted critical seams
- Full semi-sock thermal-knit cotton lining
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)

ENDURA®
#505i | ONE SIZE
- Select side-split cowhide one-finger mitt
- Continuous one-piece backs
- Leather-welted critical seams
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

ENDURA®
#505ALB | ONE SIZE
- Aluminized back reflects up to 95% of radiant heat
- Black tri-tan leather is resistant to ultraviolet radiation
- Cotton lined palm and wool-lined back
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

ENDURA®
#401SALDL | ONE SIZE
- One-finger mitt
- Aluminized back reflects up to 95% of radiant heat
- Blue tri-tan leather is resistant to ultraviolet radiation
- Cotton lined palm and wool-lined back
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 608°F (320°C)

ENDURA®
#685Bi | ONE SIZE
- Chrome-tanned leather
- Silver reflective, dual density, non-woven felt lining
- 4” gauntlet cuffs
- Leather-welted critical seams
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 500°F (260°C)

ENDURA®
#681Bi | S-2XL
- Chrome-tanned leather one-finger mitt
- Silver reflective, dual density, non-woven felt lining
- 4” gauntlet cuffs
- Leather-welted critical seams
- Fully Kevlar®-sewn seams
- Heat protection of up to 500°F (260°C)

ENDURA®
#399SC4 | S-2XL
- Cowgrain leather gloves
- Gunn-cut styling and double stitching
- 4.5" split-leather gauntlet cuffs
- Also available in a Kevlar® out-seam sewn version (#3990SSC4)
ENDURA®
#635FLKKKW | ONE SIZE
- Select side-split cowhide
- 6" split-leather cuff
- Sewn-in Kevlar® turtleneck
1450 grams of cut protection

ENDURA®
#365GC | M-2XL
- Deluxe cowgrain leather
- Outseam sewn and fully welt protected
- 5" cowhide gauntlet cuffs
- Strapped thumbs
- Kevlar® sewn throughout
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

ENDURA®
#505VIB | S-L
- Padded with a layer of vibration dampening polymer
- Split cowhide, continuous one-piece backs
- Leather-welted critical seams
- Full semi-sock thermal-knit cotton lining
- Heat protection of up to 392°F (200°C)

ENDURA®
#399GKL5 | S-3XL
- Goat-grain glove
- Extended gauntlet / Kevlar® lining
- Arc flash testing placed this glove at level 4 with an ATPV = 41 cal/cm²
- Heat protection of up to 284°F (140°C)
- Also available in winter version (#399GKGTL5)
1675 grams of cut protection

ENDURA®
#378GOBKL | S-3XL
- Goat-grain leather is treated with Oilbloc™ for oil resistance
- Cut-resistant Kevlar® lining
- Arc flash testing placed these gloves at level 4, with an Arc Thermal Performance Value (ATPV) of 41 cal/cm²
- Also available in winter version (#378GOBTKL)
1800 grams of cut protection

ENDURA®
#378GKTFL | XS-3XL
- Goat-grain driver with full Kevlar® lining
- Keystone thumb
639 grams of cut protection

ENDURA®
#378GKTFL | XS-3XL
- Goat-grain driver with Kevlar®/composite filament fiber lining
- Arc flash testing placed these gloves at level 3, with an Arc Thermal Performance Value (ATPV) of 36 cal/cm²
1800 grams of cut protection
ENDURA®
#KG/C
• Tubular knit Kevlar® sleeves
• Inside face of cotton

1650 grams of cut protection
#KG/C18 18” Stocked Item One size
#KG/C22 22” Made to order One size

Available with thumbhole
#KG/C18TH 18” Made to order One size
#KG/C22TH 22” Stocked Item One size

ENDURA®
#KG1T
• Single-layer tapered knit aramid-encased, composite filament fiber sleeves
• Elasticized STAYz-UP™ non-slip biceps
• Time to pain is 3.25 seconds at 600 °F

1650 grams of cut protection
#KG1T18 18” Stocked Item XS-XL
#KG1T22 22” Stocked Item XS-XL

Available with thumbhole
#KG1T18TH 18” Stocked Item XS-XL
#KG1T22TH 22” Stocked Item XS-XL

ENDURA®
#KGPXW
• Double-layer tubular knit sleeve made with flame-resistant Protex® yarn

615 grams of cut protection
#KGPXW10 10” Stocked Item One size
#KGPXW12 12” Stocked Item One size
#KGPXW14 14” Made to order One size
#KGPXW18 18” Stocked Item One size
#KGPXW22 22” Stocked Item One size

Available with thumbhole
#KGPXW10TH 10” Made to order One size
#KGPXW12TH 12” Stocked Item L-XL
#KGPXW14TH 14” Made to order One size
#KGPXW18TH 18” Stocked Item One size
#KGPXW22TH 22” Stocked Item One size

ENDURA®
#KBKB1T
• Single-layer Kevlar® and modacrylic wrapped around a composite filament fiber continuous filament core tapered knit sleeve
• Flame retardant and abrasion resistant, elasticized STAYz-UP™ non-slip biceps
• Time to pain is 3 seconds at 500 °F

1700 grams of cut protection
#KBKB1T14 14” Made to order One size
#KBKB1T18 18” Stocked Item XS-2XL
#KBKB1T22 22” Stocked Item XS-XL

Available with thumbhole
#KBKB1T14TH 14” Stocked Item One size
#KBKB1T18TH 18” Stocked Item XS-2XL
#KBKB1T22TH 22” Stocked Item XS-XL

CALL 1.800.265.7617 FOR MORE INFO
(INTernational 519.853.1920)

superiorglove.com

Dyneema® is a registered trademark of Royal DSM Group N.V.
Kevlar® is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company
**GLOVE SIZES: How To Measure Your Hand**

Measure the width of your hand from the base of your first finger and across your knuckles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 / 2XS</td>
<td>50 mm / 2 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 / XS</td>
<td>63 mm / 2.5 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 / S</td>
<td>75 mm / 3 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 / M</td>
<td>88 mm / 3.5 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 / L</td>
<td>101 mm / 4 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 / XL</td>
<td>113 mm / 4.5 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 / 2XL</td>
<td>126 mm / 5 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 / 3XL</td>
<td>140 mm / 5.5 inches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SLEEVE SIZES: How To Measure Your Arm**

To find the best fit, measure the circumference of your bicep and choose sizing according to the chart below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Measurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 / 2XS</td>
<td>250 mm / 9.75 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 / XS</td>
<td>260 mm / 10.25 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 / S</td>
<td>265 mm / 10.5 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 / M</td>
<td>280 mm / 11 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 / L</td>
<td>295 mm / 11.75 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 / XL</td>
<td>370 mm / 14.5 inches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 / 2XL</td>
<td>450 mm / 17.5 inches</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: